
Grilstad chooses BizView for Microsoft BI

BizView continues its strong development in the Norwegian market, it is therefore with great pleasure that we can announce that we,
together with our strategic partner in the food industry, iStone Dynamics, delivers BizView as part of the concept iFood to Grilstad. Grilstad is
one of the leading food companies in meat in the Norwegian market, with a number of branded products that are on the table in most
Norwegian homes.

Sales Manager Geir Elvestad at iStone Dynamics Norway pronounce in connection with this agreement that iFood, based on the leading ERP system
Dynamics AX, wins more and more market share in the Norwegian market and is now expanding even on the Swedish food market. With BizView, as an
integral part of the iFood solution, we can offer the market a solution in absolute world-class with features such as performance reporting, kpi’s,
dashboards, demand forecasts, traditional budgeting, financial forecasting, ad hoc reporting and analysis provides iFood with unique additional features for
customers. Geir Elvestad expect strong growth in the coming years with iFood on the Scandinavian food market.

For more information contact CFO Bernt Hilstad at Grilstad, bernt.hilstad@grilstad.no eller Sales Manager Geir Elvestad at iStone Dynamics Norge,
geir.elvestad@istone.com

About BizView and NCG Group

BizView is one of the leading systems for forecasting, budgeting and reporting in the Nordic countries. The software provides a web-based Excel-like user
interface combined with powerful workflow management. BizView is an open solution that also fits well with QlikView’s and Microsoft’s business
intelligence offerings. BizView is developed and marketed by NCG Group with offices in Scandinavia and is marketed outside Scandinavia by partners. NCG
Group has more 1000 companies that use our solutions.

For more information see www.ncg-group.com

About Grilstad

Grilstad deliver food to both the grocery market as well as catering market throughout Norway. The Group has activities throughout the value chain with
slaughtering, cutting and processing of meat. Branded products under the brands Grilstad and Stranda are the largest part of the turnover.

For more information, see www.grilstad.no


